For more information or to select one of the below services for your event, please consult the Client Services & Event Coordinator.
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For more information or to select one of the below services for your event,
please consult the Client Services & Event Coordinator.

A
Audio / Visual
Grand Park utilizes a preferred vendor with an extensive list of services for audio/visual services. Services include but not limited
to: projectors, screens, microphones, audio, staging and lighting.

Ancillary Space
Grand Park’s ancillary space consists of the front entryway and lobby, the east and west alcoves, the front lawn surrounding
outdoor plaza, and the east and west mezzanines. There are specific rules in place by the State of Indiana Fire Marshal that must
be followed if any of these spaces are being utilized by an event. Certain spaces may incur additional rental costs and need to be
reflected in the client’s contract.

B
Billing Process
Grand Park’s Facility Administration Manager and Administrative Assistant are responsible for all accounts payable and
receivable for the facility. All invoices will be sent per the payment schedule listed in client’s contract. Any event-related
charges, such as equipment rentals, will be billed to the client as a post-event invoice. Services provided by third party vendors
will follow that vendor’s policy on billing and payments. The decision to collect payment pre-event or post-event is the sole
discretion of the vendor.

C
Catering / Food & Beverage
Grand Park’s exclusive food & beverage provider is the Westfield Restaurant Group. They hold the exclusive rights to all
concession stands and catering on campus. Concession stands open 1 hour prior to scheduled activity and typically close at the
start of the final game time. If a client desires to bring in outside food & beverage providers, there is a waiver process in place that
must be followed.
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D
Deliveries
Grand Park is happy to accept deliveries within 7 days of an event. Any deliveries made prior to the 7 day window will result in a
storage fee to the client if space is available or shipment will be denied. Please label shipments with the name of the event and
provide a tracking number to Grand Park staff when possible. If a large shipment is expected, such as items on a pallet, where
the use of Grand Park’s machinery will be needed, it is required to notify the Client Services & Event Coordinator as soon as
possible. Once on-site for the event, it becomes the sole responsibility of the client to manage and disperse shipments that were
received by the facility in advance of the event.
Indoor Shipping Address:
[Name of Event]
Attn: [Client Name]
19000 Grand Park Blvd.
Westfield, IN 46074

Outdoor Shipping Address:
[Name of Event]
Attn: [Client Name]
5 E 191st Street
Westfield, IN 46074

Digital Signage
Grand Park has the ability to assist in welcoming attendees to events inside the Grand Park Events Center by utilizing digital
screens. Four iPoster screens are positioned in the front hallway of the Events Center and can be customized to welcome
attendees, provide direction or display an event’s agenda. By default, these screens are used to direct guests to event locations. If
a client wishes to include a specific logo or welcome message, the client must provide the necessary information 5 business days
prior to the event. If a client wishes to include an event agenda or more detailed information, the client must provide final artwork
10 business days prior to the event. All event graphics will display in rotating fashion to accomodate all building activity and
sponsor messages.

E
Equipment Rentals
Grand Park offers a variety of in-house equipment rentals to assist in planning for an event. Grand Park has the right to
determine if a client’s request can be fulfilled in-house through the inventory listed on PAGE 14. If it is determined that the
request cannot be fulfilled via this inventory, the client will be asked to work through a preferred vendor.
All charges related to the rentals on PAGE 14 will be billed in a post-event invoice to the client.
See PAGE 14 for detailed pricing.
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Electrical Services
For events inside the Grand Park Events Center, clients are encouraged to utilize Grand Park’s preferred vendor for electrical
services. Once an event layout is finalized, it will be shared with the vendor to review, analyze the needs and provide a quote to
the client. In addition to this service, Grand Park’s preferred vendor must be utilized when an event involves exhibitor booths or
vendors requesting power.

Expo Booths
Grand Park utilizes a preferred vendor for exposition services. Their standard booth package is $39/booth and includes one 8’
skirted table, two folding chairs, one wastebasket and one ID sign. Each 10x10 booth is separated by a 3’ side drape and an 8’
back drape. For $29/booth, they can provide simply the side & back drape as well as the ID sign. If exhibitor booths are being
placed on the 2nd floor mezzanines of the Event Center, there is a $75.00 carry-fee. All pricing listed is considered standard by the
preferred vendor. Vendor reserves the right to change pricing at any time for any event due to premium hour requests.

F
Field Lining
Grand Park’s grounds and facilities team is responsible for all field lining on campus. Fields can be painted or chalked based on
your needs, and standard layouts are included in the field rental. Standard layouts can be found on the GP Standard Painting
Measurements document on PAGE 15. If your needs are above and beyond a standard paint or chalk, an additional fee may be
incurred. If a re-paint is requested during your event, an additional fee may be incurred.

Flooring
Grand Park owns approximately 78,000 square feet of hard surface flooring that can be installed directly on top of the synthetic turf
inside the Grand Park Events Center. This amount of flooring equates to one full-size field inside the Events Center and is installed
in 44” x 44” panels. Fees associated with the flooring include labor to install, labor to remove, cleaning and rental. Grand Park
personnel will determine whether or not flooring is required for an event on a case by case basis.

G
Golf Carts
Grand Park owns a fleet of six 4-passenger golf carts with flip-bed capabilities that are on-site at the facility and available for rent.
Each cart has a rental fee of $55 per day and this fee includes fuel fillings if necessary.
If more than six carts are needed, Grand Park utilizes a preferred off-site vendor. They offer 6-passenger, 4-passenger,
2-passenger and utility golf carts for rent and Grand Park is happy to facilitate rentals based on the event needs. Standard fees
include $50 for delivery, $75/day for 6-passenger carts, $45/day for 4-passenger carts, $34/day for 2-passenger carts and $48/day
for utility carts.
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H
Housing Services
Grand Park’s exclusive housing service provider is Site Search, LLC. Grand Park is a stay to play facility and therefore requires
all events needing hotel room blocks to coordinate solely through Site Search. For more information regarding Site Search, you
can visit their website: http://www.sitesearchllc.net/.

I
Ice
Grand Park utilizes a preferred vendor to provide multiple ice chests filled with 22lb. bags of ice conveniently placed throughout
campus. One is located behind Concession Stand 4 and the other is located near the west side of the Events Center by door 5.
Grand Park’s Manager on Duty will be the sole holder of the key that unlocks and re-locks the ice chests on campus. If a client
needs ice, they are to contact the MOD and request access. The MOD will keep track of the number of ice bags used for each
event. Grand Park charges $5 per bag and this fee will be included on the post-event invoice.

Inflatables
Grand Park utilizes a preferred vendor for inflatable games and activities. While Grand Park welcomes the use of inflatables to
enhance the experience at events on campus, it is requested that the event works closely with the Grand Park Operations Staff on
placement of these items to provide the easiest access to power. In some instances, Grand Park’s preferred electrical vendor will
be consulted to perform these services.

J
Janitorial
Grand Park utilizes a preferred vendor for event janitorial services. All event janitorial services are included in the cost of the
facility rental and include standard trash removal and restroom stock & cleanliness. If janitorial attention is needed during an event
in a specific location, please contact the Grand Park MOD (Manager on Duty).

L
Layouts
Grand Park requests a draft of a field or space layout based on your needs and wishes when possible. For larger scale consumer
shows or corporate events, Grand Park’s preferred vendors have the ability to create and provide layouts using CAD software.
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Labor
Grand Park has a standard labor charge of $25/hour for certain duties, such as operating machinery. Any additional labor needs
can be discussed during pre-event meetings and charges will apply when deemed necessary.

Liquor License
Grand Park and the City of Westfield hold the liquor license on campus. The only permitted distributor on campus is the Westfield
Restaurant Group. No outside vendors are allowed to sell alcohol on-site either for immediate consumption or bulk sales. Alcohol is
only served inside the Grand Park Events Center in the full-service restaurant. Clients may request the Westfield Restaurant Group
to set up and serve outdoors but expenses related to ID checks and security will be the responsibility of the client. Alcohol
sampling by outside vendors is permitted under special circumstances.

Loading Dock & Service Drive
Grand Park has a loading dock located on the north side of the Events Center that can be accessed off of 191st street. Adjacent to
the loading dock is a service drive also accessible from 191st street and can be utilized for official, staff, volunteer, exhibitor etc.
parking during an event. If this usage is planned, Grand Park personnel must be made aware. All parking taking place on the north
service drive must be aligned along the north curb due to safety regulations. A secondary service drive on the west side of the
Events Center is used specifically for facility deliveries and must not be used for parking during events.

Load-In & Out
Grand Park has separate rates available for set-up-specific days as part of an event. Grand Park’s Business Development
Manager will work with the client to provide these rates. All event load-in and out should take place through the north-side of the
Events Center. Under no circumstances will load-in or out be permitted through the front doors of the Events Center.
Any services that are being conducted by a third-party must take place within the client’s contracted time. This includes all set-up
and tear-down associated with equipment and services.
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M
Machinery Rentals
Grand Park’s preferred vendor for equipment and machinery rentals is MacAllister Rentals. They have an extensive list of available
items, including scissor lifts and forklifts.

Marketing
Grand Park offers various forms of marketing assistance for event promotion on-site, including digital displays and social media.
We ask that ANY marketing efforts utilizing the Grand Park name use the official names below. Additionally, ANY usage of the
Grand Park logo and name (outside of location description) MUST be approved by the Marketing & Sponsorship Coordinator before
public use.
Grand Park Sports Campus
Grand Park Events Center

Medical
Grand Park’s exclusive medical provider on campus is Methodist Sports Medicine. Their indoor clinic is located on the 2nd floor of
the Grand Park Events Center and offers full x-ray capabilities as well as typical clinic services. All applicable events on campus
are required to utilize Methodist Sports Medicine for all athletic training services. For sporting events, one trainer per four fields of
play is required. For non-sporting events, the Clients Services & Event Coordinator will work with the client to determine the
appropriate coverage.

Meeting Space
Grand Park offers various meeting space, specifically within the Grand Park Events Center, that can be used for board meetings,
corporate gatherings, networking socials, cocktail hours, etc. If meeting space is desired, it must be contracted through the
Business Development Manager. Additional fees may be incurred depending on the set-up that is requested in the meeting space.
See below for a list of meeting spaces available, their capacity and rate structure:
Meeting Space
Executive Board Room
Field Suites
Restaurant & Bar
Suite A Conference Room
Cafeteria

Capacity
15
35
150
20
200

Room Set-Up
Boardroom Style
Banquet Style
Dining Style
Boardroom Style
Dining Style

Rate
$250/day or $35/hour
Contingent on F&B
Contingent on F&B
$150/day
Contingent on F&B

Music
Grand Park has an exclusive agreement with Vibenomics, a customized music and messaging system. Unless requested otherwise,
pre-determined playlists will be playing throughout the flex center of the Events Center at all times. If requested on the fields, the
same system can be played overhead.
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O
On-Site Support
Grand Park will provide a dedicated Manager on Duty from the operations team during all activity at the facility. Based on activity,
more than one staff member may be assigned. This staff schedule will be sent out to all clients at least 3 days prior to event day
and will include phone numbers for easy contact while on-site. During load-in or load-out periods, additional staff members may be
able to assist and labor charges may apply.

P
Parking
Grand Park has nine parking lots on campus totaling over 4,500 spots. There are four dedicated lots on the field sports side of
campus, four dedicated lots on the diamond sports side of campus and one dedicated lot for the Grand Park Events Center. The
Grand Park Events Center parking lot (Lot C) is the largest lot on campus and has close to 950 parking spots. Parking is
complimentary in all lots on campus. Grand Park reserves the right to charge a parking fee for special events and activities at
any time.

Permits
Grand Park holds an Amusement & Entertainment Permit that covers all non-ticketed sporting events on campus. If sporting event
is ticketed it will require an additional application. Non-sporting events are not covered under the current A&E permit held by
Grand Park and therefore an additional application will need to be submitted.

Pipe & Drape
Grand Park owns 220 ft. of pipe & drape and can deploy upon request. There is a standard fee of $30 per section of drape which is
inclusive of rental, set-up and tear-down. For larger amounts of pipe & drape, Grand Park utilizes a preferred vendor to complete
the services.

Post-Event Reporting
Grand Park requires every client at the facility to complete a survey that is distributed to the client post-event. The survey asks for
detailed information pertaining to the event, including attendee data and event statistics. Per contract it is required for this data to
be shared with Grand Park.

Public Address System
Grand Park has a public address system within the Grand Park Events Center that allows for communications to be made throughout the building. Each field within the Event Center has 9 speakers overhead; therefore communications can be made across all 3
fields using the “all call” microphone, or they can be segmented as each field has a separate microphone. There is a fee of $50.00
per day to gain access to the overhead PA system. Outdoors, there is not an accessible PA system but clients are permitted to
bring in their own audio systems.
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R
Restrooms
Grand Park features permanent restrooms, with plumbing, in all concession buildings on campus. These restrooms are typically
sufficient for all outdoor tournaments and events but in rare cases additional restroom trailers have been requested and rented at
the client’s expense. Additionally, the Grand Park Events Center has restrooms available in various locations.

S
Sandbags
Grand Park personnel are the only personnel permitted to move and place Grand Park owned sandbags on campus. Clients are not
permitted to move sandbags off a goal or surface for use elsewhere during trainings or events. Sandbags are not a rentable item
and cannot be used for any other purposes other than goals.

Security / Public Safety
Grand Park, as a City of Westfield owned & operated facility, utilizes the services of the Westfield Police Department for security &
general public safety for events. If security is needed for an event, the client must fill out an Extra Duty Officer Form and submit to
the Client Services & Event Coordinator. The client will then be contacted by WPD in regards to who will be assigned to cover the
shift. The fee is $45/hour with a 3-hour minimum. Grand Park reserves the right to mandate that security be present under certain
event circumstances.

Signage
Grand Park utilizes a preferred vendor for signage production on campus. Grand Park owns a large number of air-frames and can
work with clients on a directional signage plan throughout campus if desired. Air-frames can be rented for $25.00/frame which
includes the set-up (placement) and tear-down. Signage inserts can be produced for $25.00/sign through Grand Park’s preferred
vendor. Price is subject to vary based on final quantity ordered. Clients are permitted to bring their own signage to the facility as
long as a signage plan is submitted and approved prior to istallation within two weeks of the event.
There are certain circumstances when Grand Park personnel must serve as the installer for event signage on behalf of the client.
These circumstances include but are not limited to:
Any adhesive signage that is being placed on permanent campus infrastructure such as windows, doors, walls etc.
Any signage that is being placed within permanent campus hardware, such as light poles, bike rack fencing,
airframes, etc.

Space Rental
Grand Park is pleased to offer a variety of equipment included with space rental. The following items are included with space
rental:
Corner Flags
Goals
Team Benches
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Staking
Grand Park requires notification 7 business days prior to any staking on the grounds of the campus taking place for an event. This
will allow for Grand Park personnel to contact the necessary parties for marking of underground lines on campus.There are
multiple areas where staking is not allowed due to water lines, gas lines, power lines, etc. underground. This policy applies to both
clients and client vendors who may be on-site for events. If a vendor doesn’t adhere to this policy and damages any part of the
facility, they will not be permitted back to the facility and they will be liable for any fees related to the damage. Absolutely no
staking is allowed on or in asphalt surfaces.

Structural Attachments
Grand Park does allow for trussing and rigging to be attached to facility infrastructure inside the Grand Park Events Center as long
as the client follows all protocols and approval processes in place.

T
Tape
Grand Park does not permit the use of duct tape on any surface on campus. This includes concrete floors as well as synthetic turf
and grass fields. If tape must be used during your event, we require that clients use painters tape or gaff tape only.

Technology Services
Grand Park works with the Informatics Department within the City of Westfield to provide clients with technology services while on
campus. A variety of different services are offered depending on the size of the event. There is a flat fee of $500.00 per day for
internet service to be activated during an event and from there the client can determine the best connection plan.
Vendor and/or exhibitor wi-fi is available for purchase for $25.00 per day or $75.00 per 4-day period. Vendors and/or exhibitors will
have the ability to purchase this service directly through a website once on-site for an event
On-site technical support is available at a cost of $125.00 per hour. If the client elects not to have on-site technical support, Grand
Park’s Manager on Duty will be able to answer basic internet questions and concerns, such as ensuring the device is connected to
the correct network and ensuring that the daily pass has indeed been purchased. For all other troubleshooting, it is recommended
to have the on-site technical support.
If additional equipment or cables are needed that require installation to existing hardware, there is a fee of $125.00 per hour for
labor.
With the exception of the vendor and/or exhibitor wi-fi, all expenses pertaining to internet services are the responsibility of the
client.

Tenting
Grand Park utilizes a preferred vendor for tenting. If planning to place a tent on a grass surface, the staking policy applies. Due to
high winds on campus, Grand Park recommends staking into the grass when possible. If planning to place a tent on the outdoor
turf surface only weighted materials are permitted. Absolutely no staking is allowed on or in asphalt surfaces. Inside the Grand
Park Events Center, tents are not permitted in the common areas or the mezzanines.
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Tournament Headquarters
Grand Park has designated locations that clients can select for tournament headquarters if needed. If space is needed for this
purpose it will need to be represented in the client’s contract. Available spaces include the Suite A Conference Room inside the
Grand Park Events Center for $150/day or the 2nd floor of the concession buildings outdoors for $75/day.

Turf Rules
Grand Park maintains a list of rules that must be followed by any client on synthetic turf surfaces on campus, including the Grand
Park Event Center fields as well as the outdoor synthetic fields.
No food or beverage (individual athlete water bottles are permitted)
No metal spikes
No operating of machinery OR VEHICLES unless approved by Grand Park Staff. This includes pallet jacks.
No staking
No heavy equipment

U
Utilities
Grand Park does not typically pass-on any additional utility fees to clients of the facility. In certain circumstances, if it is
determined that utility usage is above and beyond basic use, there may be an additional fee incurred by the client. Most commonly,
water usage for elements such as hot tubs, pools, water features, etc. would result in a utility fee to the client for excessive use. If
this use is planned for an event, it must be communicated to Grand Park personnel in regards to who is using it and how much they
will be using. Grand Park Personnel are the only personnel permitted to allow access to water hook-ups.

V
Vehicle & Machinery Rules
Grand Park does not permit the use of outside vehicles or machinery inside the Grand Park Events Center without proper
permissions from the Operations personnel. When allowed, specific rules will be enforced:
The quantity of vehicles allowed inside the Events Center at one time may not exceed (5).
Once a vehicle or machine is permitted inside the Events Center, the engine must be turned off once stationed at their
location.
Vehicles and machines are expected to be in and out of the building fairly quickly once permitted inside. Vehicles should
arrive to location, unload their materials and exit the building.
The overhead garage door on the north side of the Events Center will remain locked when not in use by permissible
vendors and/or groups.
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Vehicle & Machinery Rules (CONT.)
Vehicles or machinery with propane tanks or stand-alone propane tanks must be stored outside throughout the duration of
the event.
Vehicles or machinery such as forklifts, manlifts, skid steers, etc. are not permitted on synthetic turf surfaces. If these
vehicles or machines are being utilized for an event without the hard-surface flooring, plywood may be placed on
synthetic turf to allow operation of said vehicles or machines.
It is the responsibility of the client to communication and enforce all rules outlines above with specific vendors and exhibitors that
are part of the client’s event.

Vendors
Grand Park permits clients to incorporate vendor booths as part of their event while on campus. The client is responsible for any
and all insurance requirements for their vendors. There are specified areas on campus where vendors are permitted to set-up and
the client is responsible for communicating this to their vendors. Vendors are not allowed to sell food or beverage that is meant for
immediate consumption nor can a vendor conflict with a Grand Park sponsor or partner. All clients must submit a list of vendors or
sponsors for approval prior to the event.

W
Waste Services
Grand Park currently houses (1) trash compactor and (1) recycling compactor on campus located at the Grand Park Events Center.
Clients are encouraged to utilize them during events, but if needs arise above and beyond this use, Grand Park’s preferred vendor
for additional waste services is Ray’s Trash Service. Any additional dumpsters or compactors that need to be brought into campus
for an event would be at the client’s expense.

Water
Grand Park features accessibility to water at each concession building on campus and are available upon request for clients to
refill water coolers during events. Clients must make the request to Grand Park staff if a hose is needed during an event.

Weather
Grand Park has a Severe Weather Policy that is enforced during all activity on campus. If lightning enters a 10-mile radius of the
park, an alarm will sound throughout the park and beacon lights will turn on. When this occurs, all athletes, spectators and
personnel must evacuate to their cars. There will be a 15-minute delay from the last lightning strike before the all-clear sounds. In
the event of a tornado warning or other life-threatening emergency, everyone will be instructed to evacuate the park and seek
shelter away from the facility. During any possibility of severe weather, the Grand Park Operations Manager will be in close
communication with the Event Director.
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EQUIPMENT RENTAL RATES
Equipment

Rate Type

Rate

4’, 6’, and 8’ Tables

Per Item

$5.00

8 x 16 Stage Deck

Flat

$100.00

Air Frame Insert & Rental

Per Item

$50.00

Bike Rack

Per Item

$15.00 *

Folding Chairs

Per Item

$2.50

Fork Lift (For synthetic surface)

Per Hour

$75.00 **

Generator

Per Day

$75.00

Golf Carts

Per Item

$55.00

Grand Park Podium

Flat

$100.00

Ice Bags

Per Item

$5.00

Labor

Per Hour

$25.00

PA System

Per Day

$50.00

Pipe & Drape (10’)

Per Panel

$30.00

Projector & Screen

Flat

$200.00

Radios

Per Item

$5.00

Rolling TV Cart

Flat

$150.00

Scoreboard

Flat

$30.00

Speaker System

Flat

$200.00

Ticket Trailer

Per Day

$75.00

WIFI Access

Per Day

$500.00

* Additional $2.00 per piece if set-up & tear-down is requested.
** Forklift rate is inclusive of labor. Grand Park personnel must be operator. 1-hour minimum.
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7v7
INDOOR MEASUREMENTS: 52 yards x 35 yards
OUTDOOR MEASUREMENTS: 55 yards x 35 yards

11 v 11

INDOOR MEASUREMENTS: 25 yards x 20 yards
OUTDOOR MEASUREMENTS: 25 yards x 20 yards

9v9

SOCCER

4v4

STANDARD PAINTING MEASUREMENTS

INDOOR MEASUREMENTS: 110 yards x 73 yards
OUTDOOR MEASUREMENTS: 115 yards x 75 yards

FULL-FIELD

HALF-FIELD
INDOOR MEASUREMENTS: 77 yards x 52 yards
OUTDOOR MEASUREMENTS: 80 yards x 55 yards

FULL-FIELD

FOOTBALL

LACROSSE

INDOOR MEASUREMENTS: 73 yards x 52 yards
OUTDOOR MEASUREMENTS: 80 yards x 55 yards

INDOOR MEASUREMENTS: 110 yards x 53.5 yards (lines every 5-yards)
OUTDOOR MEASUREMENTS: 120 yards x 53.5 yards (lines every 5-yards)

INDOOR MEASUREMENTS: 110 yards x 60 yards
OUTDOOR MEASUREMENTS: 110 yards x 60 yards

For more information,
please contact the
Grand Park Operations
Manager, Matt Trnian, at
mtrnian@westfield.in.gov

GRANDPARK.ORG

